or some other unusual form-actually contact genomic silencing induced by injected dsRNA or dsRNA ex-DNA and provide a signal for methylation of the conpressed from a transgene provides a powerful tool for tacted region (Figure 1 ; Jones et al., 1999). In this way, reverse genetics in animals and plants.
production of aberrant RNA molecules, and defects in these genes do indeed block GFP siRNA production. Furthermore, defects in the genes also block GFP transgene methylation. Thus, the amplicon x GFP system argues for a connection between high levels of siRNAs and methylation of identical DNA sequences.
However, evidence arguing that siRNAs are not the trigger for RNA-directed DNA methylation comes from experiments with a virally-encoded protein that suppresses host plant RNA silencing through an unknown mechanism. When this protein, called HC-Pro, is introduced on a transgene into plants that already carry an RNA-silenced and methylated transgene in the genome, siRNA levels are reduced below the level of detection and RNA silencing is blocked (Mallory et al., 2001 ). But methylation levels on the target transgene remain unaffected. Thus, either the siRNAs are not the guide for transgene DNA methylation, or they are effective at promoting methylation at much lower levels than are required for RNA degradation. The authors propose that precursor aberrant RNAs, rather than the siRNAs themselves, provide the methylation signal. This model can be reconciled with the observations from the amplicon x GFP system if an intermediate RNA species whose that methylation amplifies silencing trigger RNAs from plant genes that do not directly produce dsRNA. This support comes from a second transgenic Arabidopsis lencing and DNA methylation of the GFP target transsystem where the plant carries two tandem direct repeat gene do not occur in the presence of a control amplicon copies of a GUS reporter gene expressed from a strong construct that lacks viral replication functions, the acticonstitutive promoter . The GUS vating silencing interaction is likely to be mediated by reporter RNA is subject to RNA silencing and the GUS viral RNA species.
Methylation-Deficient Mutations Can Impair
DNA sequences display dense methylation in the coding The interaction has been postulated to involve the region, especially towards the 3Ј end of the gene. GUS contact of a viral RNA with the homologous GFP transsilencing and methylation are blocked by sgs2/sde1 gene DNA that leads to an epigenetic (chromatin/meth-RNA-dependent RNA polymerase mutations, similarly ylation) change in the GFP coding sequences (Figure to the amplicon x GFP system. 1). As high levels of transcription proceed through this To investigate the role of methylation in GUS RNA newly modified sequence, aberrant RNAs that can be silencing, two methylation-deficient mutations, ddm1 processed into siRNAs are produced. When the aberrant and met1, were crossed into the GUS transgenic strain RNA and siRNA levels become high enough, methylation . DDM1 encodes a protein related to is directed to the GFP sequences in both transgenes. the yeast SWI2/SNF2 chromatin remodeling factor, and Presumably, the viral RNA can make the same epigeloss of function in this gene causes a strong reduction netic modification on the amplicon sequence as it does in overall genomic methylation levels. MET1 encodes a on the GFP target sequence, but only when both secytosine methyltransferase, and loss of function in this quences are modified does the system reach a level of gene causes a somewhat weaker loss of methylation aberrant RNAs sufficient to promote methylation, which than displayed by ddm1 mutants. For either methylation in turn amplifies further production of aberrant RNAs mutation in the GUS silenced strain, some of the mutant and allows maintenance of the methylation patterns. plants remained silenced, but others displayed a partial Another piece of the puzzle comes from the results loss of RNA silencing. Impairment of RNA silencing corof genetic screens performed in the double transgenic related with a lower density of residual methylation on amplicon x GFP strain for mutations that block RNA the GUS transgene. This experiment thus suggests that silencing and restore GFP expression. This screen has partial loss of coding sequence methylation induced by yielded loss-of-function mutations in a predicted RNAthe ddm1 or met1 mutations can cause a partial loss of dependent RNA polymerase gene SGS2/SDE1, and a RNA silencing, consistent with the model that methylapredicted RNA helicase gene SDE3 among other loci tion is necessary to reinforce the RNA silencing signal. (Dalmay et al., 2000b, 2001 ). These gene products are Another interesting feature of this experiment is that regardless of whether a GUS ddm1 or GUS met1 plant thought to be involved in RNA metabolism that leads to displayed a reduced silencing/methylation phenotype, but that it is important for maintenance of CG methylation. Recently, the Arabidopsis methyltransferase CMT3 its progeny resulting from self-pollination contained a mix of silenced and unsilenced plants. This observation has been shown to be required for CNG and asymmetric methylation on endogenous methylated sequences (Linsuggests that the methylation directed to the GUS transgene is reset after meiosis, and that the ddm1 and met1 ., 1999) . Similar sequencing analysis has not been performed with the Araagainst RNA viruses, why would a DNA component be built into the system? The DNA component could perbidopsis amplicon x GFP or the RNA-silenced GUS transgene systems, but the patterns of cleavage inhibihaps guard against reverse-transcribed viral segments that find their way into the host genome. In this scenario, tion for methylation-sensitive restriction enzymes on these sequences also imply that there is a high proporthe invading sequence could potentially insert downstream of an endogenous promoter and continue to tion of non-CG methylation.
The explanation for these observations may be a twoexert deleterious effects even in the absence of the original infecting virus. However, because the system is tiered methylation system with a basal level of easily maintained CG methylation and an additional level of designed so that the invading sequence is efficiently marked with methylation by viral RNAs, its continued RNA-directed non-CG methylation. Two levels of methylation are suggested by experiments where a methylexpression from an upstream endogenous promoter would lead to aberrant transcripts, siRNA production, ated target of RNA-directed DNA methylation is separated from its RNA trigger. For example, in the double and RNA silencing. An additional benefit in this situation is that the preexisting viral siRNAs generated from the GUS transgene Arabidopsis RNA silencing system, the starting transgene displays patterns of restriction enintegrated viral sequence could "immunize" the host plant against reinfection with the same virus. With inzyme digestion diagnostic of heavy CG and CNG methylation. However, when RNA silencing is blocked by mutacreasing plant genomic sequence resources, it might be possible to identify integrated viral segments and tions in the SGS2/SDE1 gene, the CNG methylation is abolished and only a low level of CG methylation persists obtain experimental support for this hypothesis. Whether animal RNA silencing systems also trigger (Mourrain et al., 2000) . Similarly, when RNA-directed DNA methylation is induced on a target tobacco transmethylation and chromatin changes remains ambiguous. Some of the best-characterized animal systems, gene by infection with an engineered virus carrying the transgene sequence, the transgene DNA in the virallysuch as nematode worms, lack genomic methylation machineries, so a direct comparison with plant RNA infected plants displays restriction enzyme digestion patterns diagnostic of symmetric and asymmetric methsilencing-induced methylation changes cannot be made. And even animals like mice that do have genomic methylation (Jones et al., 2001) . However, the transgene DNA in progeny of the infected plants displays patterns diagylation lack the ability to efficiently propagate the non-CG methylation pattterns associated with RNA silencing nostic of only residual CG methylation. Silencing of the tobacco MET1 methyltransferase does not significantly in plants. Superficially, these methylation differences suggest that RNA-directed DNA methylation might be affect the initiation or the maintenance of transgene asymmetric methylation in virally infected plants, but it unique to plants. In this case, animals might have evolved a different mechanism for marking integrated does block the residual CG methylation in progeny plants. These results suggest that MET1 is not important RNA virus segments, or they might have dispensed with this silencing reinforcement mechanism entirely. Howfor viral RNA-directed dense asymmetric methylation, ever, because the underlying chromatin changes associated with RNA-directed methylation in plants are currently unknown, it could be that animals make the same chromatin changes in response to RNA silencing despite differences in methylation patterning. In fact, the possibility of RNA-silencing-associated chromatin changes in nematode worms is suggested by the observation that some mutations that block RNA silencing also activate the movement of previously encrypted transposable elements (Ketting et al., 1999) . Clearly, an exciting and challenging direction for the field is dissecting the factors that associate with genomic targets of RNA silencing in both plants and animals. Perhaps RNA-directed methylation in plants is pointing us toward a new layer of genome defense against invasive sequences.
